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Q.  All right, Carlota, just walk you me through this
final day, and how are you feeling after four days here
in Arizona?

CARLOTA CIGANDA:  Yeah, it was a tricky day out there
with the rain, and I just felt like the ball wasn't flying much. 
It was is completely different day to the last few days.

Yeah, I didn't start the way I like with couple birdies on
those first few holes.  I mean, I battled.  I fought hard. 
When you can't win, if you can finish second or third I think
it's a good week.

Nelly, she's just playing amazing.  It's just incredible what
she's doing, and just congratulate her.  Unbelievable.

Q.  Overall the way you talked about your start, what
does it say about the grind and the resilience you had
to not let that get to you and be able to finish the way
you did?

CARLOTA CIGANDA:  Yeah, I'm a fighter.  I'm going to
fight until the last hole, the last putt.  That's just who I am
and how I play golf.  I just try my best in every shot so
that's what I do every day.

Today wasn't enough, but I feel I'm getting close spa happy
where my game is at.

Q.  What do you take from this week with a stroke play
and match play kind of event in front of us?

CARLOTA CIGANDA:  Yeah, I really enjoy the match play
so hopefully I can make it to the weekend and play the
match play.

Yeah, just want to relax tonight and probably tomorrow and
then reset for next week for an early start on Wednesday. 
Yeah, really enjoy Shadow Creek.  It's a great golf course,
and hopefully I can have another good week there.

Q.  I know you're in Scottsdale.  Is it right away to
Vegas or spending a night in our own bed?

CARLOTA CIGANDA:  I am going to stay home tonight
and then I'm going to fly tomorrow morning.
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